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**Blackboard Learn Strategic and Premier Partners**

### CENGAGE LEARNING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North America Higher Ed, ProEd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Solution Category:</strong> Publisher Content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Company:</strong> Cengage Learning (Cengage) is a leading provider of innovative teaching, learning and research solutions for the academic, professional and library markets worldwide. Cengage’s products and services are designed to foster academic excellence and professional development, increase student engagement, improve learning outcomes and deliver authoritative information to students whenever and wherever they need it.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Building Block:</strong> The Cengage Learning Building Block integrates Cengage’s digital solutions, including CourseMate and MindTap™, into the Blackboard Learn platform via MindLinks, a new service by Cengage that enables deeper integration between the two systems.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compatible with:</strong> Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP 5 and above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Learn More:</strong> blackboard.com/cengage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ELLUCIAN (formerly Datatel + SGHE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>North America Higher Ed, ProEd, International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Solution Category:</strong> Student Information System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Company:</strong> Ellucian delivers technology solutions for institutions of higher, further and vocational education worldwide.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Partnership:</strong> Blackboard and Ellucian have a strategic partnership to provide standards-based, real-time data transfer between Blackboard Learn and the Banner, Colleague and PowerCAMPUS platforms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Banner:</strong> Integration utilizing Learning Information Services (LIS) 2.0 standard enables institutions to more easily access and manage data between the Blackboard Learn platform and Banner Digital Campus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Colleague:</strong> Integration through the Intelligent Learning Platform makes it easy for Colleague and Blackboard Learn 9.1 clients to access data and manage information from their administrative and academic systems to improve the overall learning experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PowerCAMPUS:</strong> Certified, standards-based integration enables institutions to more easily access and manage data between Blackboard LMS platforms and PowerCAMPUS Student.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Compatible with:</strong> The Banner and PowerCAMPUS integrations are compatible with Blackboard Learn 9.1 and legacy Blackboard systems. With expected availability from Ellucian in 2012, the Colleague integration will be supported by both Blackboard and Ellucian.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Statements regarding our product development initiatives, including new products and future product upgrades, updates or enhancements represent our current intentions, but may be modified, delayed or abandoned without prior notice and there is no assurance that such offering, upgrades, updates or functionality will become available unless and until they have been made generally available to our customers.*
INTERNISHIPS.COM

North America Higher Ed

Solution Category: Careers/Internships

Product: Internships.com is the largest online marketplace for internships, part-time jobs and entry-level positions.

Building Block: The free Internships.com Building Block, built by Blackboard, delivers an integrated, career-oriented experience within the Blackboard Learn platform, including access to nearly 70,000 internships & jobs, “My Career” tab, search tool, Facebook integration, career predictor, and resume building.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP5 and above.

Learn More: blackboard.com/internships

JOHN WILEY & SONS

North America Higher Ed, ProEd, International

Solution Category: Publisher Content

Company: John Wiley & Sons (Wiley) has been a valued source of information and understanding for over 200 years in the areas of scientific, technical, medical, and scholarly research; professional and personal development; and education. Through WileyPLUS, a research-based online environment for effective teaching and learning, Wiley offers content and digital learning resources across multiple disciplines.

Building Block: The WileyPLUS Building Block allows for easy, familiar access to WileyPLUS resources and content in one centralized location within Blackboard Learn™, allowing students to enjoy a seamless learning experience that builds confidence and success.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP 5 and above.

Learn More: blackboard.com/wiley

KALTURA

North America Higher Ed, K-12, ProEd, International

Solution Category: Rich Media Management

Company: Kaltura offers the market’s only open source video platform for education - a full-featured framework with live and on demand video apps for teaching and learning, distance education, campus websites, libraries and preservation, digital asset management, clubs and events, and more.

Building Block: The Kaltura Video Building Block opens up a new set of engaging teaching possibilities from integration of lecture capture and video materials to enabling video assignments and sharing of student and faculty contributed video content. It adds a layer of rich media functionality that works across the Blackboard Learn platform so faculty and students can use media as easily and intuitively as they would other content objects.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 8 and above.

Learn More: blackboard.com/kaltura

LEARNING.COM

North America Higher Ed

Categories: Content Management

Product/Company: Learning.com provides a searchable catalog of over 200,000 online standards-aligned digital learning objects from a growing list of premier publishers. It delivers a wealth of free and fee-based resources, all accessible through single sign-on. Users can search by keyword; browse by standards, providers, subject and type; and filter by grade level.

Building Block: The Learning.com Content Portal Building Block integrates with the Blackboard content builder to give instructors the ability to assign content directly into a content folder. It handles single sign-on to all Learning.com assignments, which also appear in the Blackboard Learn Gradebook.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP6 and above.

Learn More: blackboard.com/learningdotcom

MACMILLAN (BFW)

North America Higher Ed

Solution Category: Publisher Content

Company: Macmillan Higher Education is a global publisher of educational content, digital media, tools, and services with a focus on general education courses in the Humanities, Sciences and Social Sciences. Macmillan’s U.S. academic imprints - Bedford/St. Martin’s, W.H. Freeman and Co., and Worth Publishers - are known within their respective disciplines for their high quality content, assessments, pedagogy, and design that successfully enhances teaching and learning.

Building Block: Macmillan has a standalone Building Block to enable faculty and student single sign-on with access to Macmillan’s digital content and course offerings, as well as automated upload of grades and performance data into the Blackboard Learn Gradebook.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 8 and above.

MCGRaw-HILL HIGHER EDUCATION

North America Higher Ed, ProEd, International

Solution Category: Publisher Content

Product: The McGraw-Hill Building Block is a combined solution that offers students and instructors a single point of access for courses, content and learning tools, delivering even more content and tools directly inside the Blackboard Learn platform. Features of the integration include single sign-on, automatic grade synchronization, and more. Integrated tools include McGraw-Hill Connect, a leading assignment tool and assessment engine; SimNet®, an online training and assessment program; and McGraw-Hill Create, a custom textbook tool.

Building Block: Seamlessly integrates McGraw-Hill tools within the Blackboard Learn platform.


Learn More: blackboard.com/mcgraw-hill
PEARSON
North America Higher Ed, International
Solution Category: Publisher Content
Company: Pearson, the world's leading learning company, has global reach and market-leading businesses in education, business information and consumer publishing (NYSE: PSO). The company provides innovative print and digital education materials, including personalized learning programs such as MyLab / Mastering; education services including custom publishing; and content-independent platforms including the EQUELLA digital repository.

Building Block: Pearson's MyLab / Mastering Building Block integrates Pearson's products into the Blackboard Learn platform.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP 6 and above.
Learn More: blackboard.com/pearson

SALESFORCE.COM
ProEd, International
Solution Category: Training
Company: With 100,000+ customers, Salesforce.com is the enterprise cloud computing company leading the shift to the social enterprise. Salesforce.com's trusted cloud platform and applications - including their flagship CRM solution - help employees collaborate easily and connect with customers like never before.

Partnership: Blackboard Learn™ for Salesforce is a joint sales training application built on the Force.com platform and integrated with Salesforce CRM. Learn for Sales helps improve employee knowledge and retention with a more engaging and enjoyable social learning experience for online sales training, employee training, sales enablement programs, on-boarding and new product rollouts.

Learn More: blackboard.com/salesforce

VITALSOURCE
North America Higher Ed, ProEd
Solution Category: Content Distributor

Building Block: The VitalSource Bookshelf™ platform allows students to launch eTextbooks directly from their Blackboard Learn course, giving them instant access to content without creating a VitalSource account. VitalSource is the leading distributor of e-textbooks globally, having delivered nearly 5 million books to students worldwide in 2011.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 9.1.
Learn More: www.vitalsource.com

Blackboard Learn Signature Partners

ATOMIC LEARNING
North America Higher Ed, K-12, ProEd
Solution Category: Video Content & Training

Building Block: The Atomic Learning Building Blocks offers solutions for professional development, technology integration, and software training and support that simplify educational technology through deep linking capabilities and single-sign-on within Blackboard Learn.

Compatibility: Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP6 and above.

BRAINSHARK
ProEd
Solution Category: Content Authoring & Creation, Training
Product: Cloud-based solution that transforms static content into online and mobile video presentations that can be accessed on-demand. The Brainshark solution is compliant with Rustici SCORM player available with Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP 6 and above.

Partnership: Brainshark is the exclusive rapid content creation solution for use with Blackboard Learn™ for Sales.

Compatibility: Blackboard Learn 9.1, SP6 and above.

COURSEVAL BY CONNECTEDU
North America Higher Ed, International
Solution Category: Course Evaluations & Surveys

Building Block: The MyCoursEval Building Block allows you to publish specific evaluation assignments to individual students through the Blackboard Learn platform, offering students an easy way to review and access their pending assessments. Users may also customize reminder messaging to students within the portal.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 6.0 and above, CE 4.1 and above, Vista 4.0 and above.

COURSESMArt
North America Higher Ed
Solution Category: Content Distributor

Building Block: The Building Block provides seamless access to CourseSmart’s entire digital catalog for faculty sampling, evaluation and adoption purposes.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 9.1.

COYOTE POINT SYSTEMS
North America Higher Ed, K-12, ProEd, International
Solution Category: Technology Provider

Partnership: Coyote Point provides application-aware server load balancing and application acceleration solutions to help with campus deployment of Blackboard and other enterprise applications. Coyote Point’s Equalizer line of ADCs provides 100% application availability, increased performance, reduced operational expenses and the ability to scale with the business.

Compatible with: Blackboard Learn 6.0 and above
**eINSTRUCTION**

**Solution Category:** Student Response Systems

**Building Block:** The eInstruction CPS™ plug-in allows users to automatically upload, view and utilize all classroom response system data within their own Blackboard Gradebook.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 6.0 and above, CE41 and above, Vista 3.0 and above.

**EXAMSOFT**

**Solution Category:** Assessment/Testing, Accreditation

**Building Block:** ExamSoft provides secure exam delivery that works without the Internet and an easy-to-use, hosted solution to manage and execute exams and drive learning outcomes. Facilitates: capstone exams, accreditation, learning outcomes evidence, real-time specific feedback for students, multi-section courses, department level item banking, longitudinal analysis, and much more.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 8.0 and above

**eXplorance**

**Solution Category:** Course Evaluations & Surveys

**Integration:** The Blue Portal Integrator (BPI) is a semi-independent web application for Blackboard Building Block creation allowing course evaluations and surveys to be incorporated into the Blackboard Learn platform. The BPI’s main mission is to enhance the Blackboard Learn student experience, minimize IT workload and raise visibility for Institutional Research initiatives.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 9.0 and above.

**FOLLETT HIGHER EDUCATION GROUP**

**Solution Category:** Content Distributor

**Building Block:** CafeScribe® digital textbooks enable students to buy, read, study and collaborate with peers and professors in the Blackboard Learn™ course environment. The CafeScribe Building Block gives you and your students the ability to access over 20,000 digital textbooks with the Blackboard Learn platform. CafeScribe allows professors to assign, and students to acquire, CafeScribe digital textbooks as well as:

- Highlight passages and add notes or insights within the digital textbook
- Quickly compile notes and highlights into a powerful study and reference resource with Snap Summary
- Interact and learn within the digital course material itself by sharing notes and information with other students and professors

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 9.0 and above

**HARVARD BUSINESS PUBLISHING**

**Solution Category:** Publisher Content

**Company:** Harvard Business Publishing is the leading provider of teaching materials for management education. HBP’s offerings include more than 8,000 case studies, exercises, and industry notes; articles from Harvard Business Review and other top management journals; Harvard Business Review Press books and chapters from leading authors; and eLearning programs including online simulations and online courses.

**Building Block:** In development.

**LEARNINGEXPRESS LLC**

**Solution Category:** Careers/Internships

**Building Block:** LearningExpress’ premier online career and job search platform, Job & Career Accelerator™ provides self-guided interest assessment, easy exploration of over 1,000 career paths, powerful resume and letter building tools, live job and internship opportunities search, job application progress tracking, and unlimited confidential user storage.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 9.1.

**NBC LEARN**

**Solution Category:** Video Content

**Building Block:** NBC Learn provides students and teachers access to thousands of professionally made multimedia content archived in easily searchable video collections that are updated regularly. Users can embed videos directly into their Blackboard Learn course environment.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 7.3 and above.

**RESPONDUS**

**Solution Category:** Assessment/Testing, Content Authoring, Collaborative Tools

**Building Block:** Respondus provides assessment tools for learning systems, used at thousands of institutions worldwide. Respondus 4.0, Respondus LockDown Browser™, StudyMate® Class, and StudyMate Author 2.5 integrate seamlessly with the Blackboard Learn platform.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 6.0 and above, Angel 7.3 and 7.4.

**SHARESTREAM**

**Solution Category:** Rich Media Management

**Building Block:** ShareStream’s Rich Media Building Block allows institutions to extend the Blackboard Learn platform with an easy-to-use, state-of-the-art rich media solution available seamlessly within their Blackboard Learn environment.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 6.0 and above, CE 4.1 and above, Vista 4.0 and above.
**Blackboard Mobile Partners**

**SOFTCHALK**

**North America Higher Ed, K-12, International**

**Solution Category:** Content Authoring and Online Course Creation

**Building Block:** SoftChalk is a critical component of any e-learning initiative, empowering educators to easily create, manage and share rich, engaging content that inspires learning. Content authoring is available in SoftChalk Cloud and as a desktop application. SoftChalk’s Building Block allows educators to publish SoftChalk content directly into their Blackboard Learn courses and track detailed student scores in the Blackboard Learn Gradebook.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 6.0 and above.

**WAYPOINT OUTCOMES**

**North America Higher Ed, K-12, International**

**Solution Category:** Assessment/Testing

**Building Block:** Integrates clickable, interactive assessments including automatic roster synchronization, public view of the rubric, Gradebook integration, and the ability to create and submit Waypoint Assignments within the Blackboard Learn Platform.

**Compatible with:** Blackboard Learn 6.0 and above, CE 6.0 and above, Vista 4.0 and above.

**Blackboard Mobile Partners**

**AIRWATCH**

**North America Higher Ed**

**Solution Category:** Mobile Security, Mobile Device Management, Mobile Application Management

**Product:** Schools and universities are leveraging the latest mobile technologies in innovative ways to improve learning, teaching and communication across students, faculty, and staff. AirWatch empowers institutions to maximize their mobile investment by increasing IT efficiencies and reducing costs associated with managing mobility. AirWatch’s mobile security, device management, and application management software provides complete mobility management.

**EVERTRUE**

**North America Higher Ed, K-12**

**Solution Category:** Mobile Alumni Applications

**Product:** EverTrue’s platform, uniquely branded to an institution, connects alumni through a set of interactive modules.

**Building Block:** EverTrue for Blackboard Mobile Central enables Mobile Central clients to include a secure, location-based alumni directory integrated to LinkedIn, Facebook, YouTube, Flickr and more on their Mobile Central springboard.

**HIGHPOINT TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS**

**North America Higher Ed, ProEd**

**Solution Category:** Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)

**Product:** HighPoint Mobile is integrated out-of-the-box with Oracle PeopleSoft Enterprise Campus Solutions and Human Capital Management via smartphone, tablets, and other mobile devices.

**Building Block:** Blackboard Mobile can incorporate HighPoint Mobile for PeopleSoft with Blackboard Mobile Central. The integration provides Blackboard Mobile Central clients and their students, faculty and administrators with authenticated mobile access to PeopleSoft functionality. HighPoint Mobile is a mobile web application that Blackboard Mobile can quickly and easily add to a Mobile Central client's springboard.

**LOCALIST**

**North America Higher Ed**

**Solution Category:** Content Authoring

**Product:** Localist provides an events calendar platform to help administrators create and promote event content, making the audience aware of cool events happening right now. Localist’s social calendar replaces outdated static calendars, serving as a virtual hub for events.

**Building Block:** Localist’s native mobile app, Tailgate, is available within Blackboard Mobile Central as an additional bundled app.

**PREP SPORTSWEAR**

**North America Higher Ed, K-12**

**Solution Category:** Turnkey eCommerce Platform

**Product:** Sportswear Incorporated dba Prep Sportswear.com provides online stores featuring hundreds of customizable school merchandise for over 120,000 K-12 public schools and over 3,000 universities and colleges. Users can design and purchase merchandise that caters to the entire campus community.

**Building Block:** Sportswear Incorporated enables users of Blackboard Mobile Central to integrate the online store on their Campus Life App or School Website. Transactions are reported via a web based reporting platform.

**TRANSLÖC**

**North America Higher Ed**

**Solution Category:** Real-time transit information

**Product:** On the web, mobile phones, and at the stop, TransLöc gives riders at leading educational institutions real-time updates on upcoming bus arrivals and important announcements that might impact their trip. Transit administrators can access data to run a more efficient transit system. IT administrators gain a popular tool to encourage daily visits to Blackboard Mobile Central by the campus community.

**Building Block:** Students, faculty, and staff can access instant, real-time information about their campus transit systems easily via the TransLöc integration with Blackboard Mobile Central.
**Premier and Strategic Partners**
*Signature Partner*

**ACCREDITATION SERVICES**
- ExamSoft*
- Campus Labs
- Peregrine Academic Services
- School Chapters

**APPLICATION & SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT/WEB SERVICES**
- Content Liquidity Inc.
- Emantras, Inc.
- GoletaWorks
- IntelliResponse
- The Learning House
- LearningMate Solutions
- Learning Objects Inc.
- NetKnowledgy
- Ntech Media
- Verbena Consulting

**APPLICATION MANAGEMENT**
- Coyote Point Systems*
- A10 Networks
- AppDynamics
- Quest Software

**ASSESSMENT/TESTING**
- ExamSoft*
- Respondus StudyMate**
- Respondus Version 4.0*
- Respondus LockDown Browser™*
- Waypoint Outcomes*
- Adapt Courseware
- ALEKS Corporation
- Epsilen (BehNeem, LLC)
- Educational Assessments Corporation
- Hawkes Learning Systems
- Kryterion
- Live Text
- ProctorU
- PROfiler
- Questionmark
- Software Secure, Inc.
- Scantron
- Smarter Services
- TaskStream
- The IDEA Center
- Triad Interactive
- Waypoint Outcomes
- WebAssign

**BLACKBOARD MOBILE™ PARTNERS**
- AirWatch
- EverTrue
- High Point Technology Solutions
- Localist
- Prep Sportswear
- TransLoc

**CAREER/INTERNSHIPS**
- Internships.com**
- LearningExpress LLC*

**COLLABORATIVE TOOLS**
- ConnectYard*
- Respondus StudyMate**
- Civitas Learning
- Groopex
- LAMS International Pty Limited
- Learning Objects Inc.
- Link-Systems International, Inc

**CONSULTING**
- AliveTek
- EmbanetCompass
- GoletaWorks
- GW Micro
- M & R Consultants Corporation
- Questionmark
- Smarter Services

**CONTENT AUTHORING**
- Brainshark*
- Respondus StudyMate**
- SoftChalk*
- AliveTek
- authorGEN/WiziQ.com
- Content Liquidity Inc.
- Hawkes Learning Systems
- iSpring
- LAMS International Pty Limited
- Mind Click
- Prio Infocenter
- Smart Science Education
- Questionmark
- Trivantis
- Xyleme, Inc

**CONTENT DISTRIBUTORS**
- Learning.com**
- VitalSource**
- CourseSmart*
- Follett Higher Education Group*
- Planet eStream
CONTENT MANAGEMENT
• Learning.com**

COURSE EVALUATIONS & SURVEYS
• CoursEval by ConnectEDU*
• eXplorance*
• CampusLabs
• Electric Paper GmbH
• Evaluation KIT, LLC
• Timecruiser

DATA STORAGE/MANAGEMENT
• Oracle**

DIGITAL AND SCREEN PRINTING
• Global Synergies LLC

EMERGENCY NOTIFICATION
• Rave Wireless
• Regroup
• Timecruiser

EPORTFOLIO SOFTWARE
• Digication
• Foliotek
• Learning Objects Inc.
• Pathbrite
• Pebble Learning Ltd
• SchoolChapters, Inc.

ENTERPRISE RESOURCE PLANNING (ERP)
• High Point Technology Solutions

GRADEBOOK
• Hawkes Learning Systems
• Key Curriculum Press
• Learning EDGE (equella)
• Link-Systems, Inc.
• Straighterline

HELP DESK SUPPORT
• Parature

IDENTITY VERIFICATION/MANAGEMENT
• Acxiom
• Biometric Signature ID
• CSIdentity Corporation
• Digital Proctor
• Fischer International Identity
• Incita S.L.
• iParadigms (TurnitIn.com)
• Kryterion
• Omnibond
• PortalGuard
• ProctorU
• Software Secure

INTERACTIVE WHITEBOARD
• Link-Systems International
• Virtual Nerd

LANGUAGE TOOLS
• American Psychological Association
• Grammarly

LECTURE CAPTURE
• Echo360
• Cattura
• Haivision
• Mediacore Technologies
• Panopto
• Sonic Foundry
• TechSmith Corporation
• Tegrity

LIBRARY SOLUTIONS/DIGITAL REPOSITORY
• Atlas Systems
• Common Library
• Jones e-global library
• Learning Edge (equella)
• Online Computer Library Center, Inc.
• Talis Education
• Washington Research Library Consortium

MATH TOOLS
• Key Curriculum Press
• Maplesoft
• WIRIS

MOBILE SECURITY
• AirWatch

MOBILE APPLICATION MANAGEMENT
• AirWatch

MOBILE DEVICE MANAGEMENT
• AirWatch

MOBILE ALUMNI APPLICATIONS
• EverTrue

ONLINE COURSE CREATION/DELIVERY
• SoftChalk*
• Aventa Learning (K12 Inc.)
• Content on Demand
• Embanet
REMEDIAL LEARNING TOOLS
- Aventa Learning (K12 Inc.)
- Cambium Learning
- Class.com (bought by Cambium)

REDITION SOLUTIONS
- Adapt Courseware
- Campus Labs
- Starfish Retention Solutions

RICH MEDIA MANAGEMENT
- Kaltura*
- ShareStream*
- Haivision
- NJEdge
- RealNetworks
- SymposiumLive

RICH MEDIA CREATION
- CollegeAnywhere
- Intelecom
- Inventive Technology, Inc.
- Lynda.com
- Panopto

SECURE BROWSER/SEARCH TOOL
- Knovation (netTrekker search)

SOCIAL LEARNING
- Learning Objects Inc.

STUDENT INFORMATION SYSTEM
- Ellucian (formerly Datatel + SGHE)**
- Oracle’s PeopleSoft Campus Solutions**
- Educational Assessments Corporation
- Focus School Software
- Genius SIS
- K12 Systems

PROCTERING
- Respondus Lockdown Browser*
- Digital Proctor
- iParadigms (TurnItIn)
- Kryterion
- ProctorU
- Software Secure

PUBLISHER CONTENT
- Cengage**
- Macgrilian* 
- McGraw-Hill**
- Pearson**
- Wiley**
- Harvard Business Publishing*
- Aspen Publishing
- Commerce Clearing House
- EMC Paradigm Publishing
- F.A. Davis Company
- Jones and Bartlett Learning
- Labyrinth learning
- LexisNexis
- Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
- Nelson Education
- Tamarack
- W.W. Norton & Company

REGISTRATION TOOLS
- EducationDynamics
- eSchool Solutions
- GoSignMeUp
- Quipu
- SARS Software Products

REMEDIAL LEARNING TOOLS
- Aventa Learning (K12 Inc.)
- Cambium Learning
- Class.com (bought by Cambium)

STUDENT RESPONSE SYSTEM
- eInstruction*
- Macmillian New Ventures (i<clickr)
- Qwizdom
- Top Hat Monocle
- Turning Technologies

TECHNOLOGY PROVIDERS
- Dell**
- Microsoft**
- Coyote Point Systems*
- Oracle

TUTORING
- Catapult e-learning
- Focus EduVation
- ThinkingStorm

TRAINING
- Salesforce.com
  (Blackboard Learn for Sales)**
- Atomic Learning*
- Brainshark*
- Atlas Systems
- Catapult eLearning
- Epsilen (BehNeem, LLC)
- Embanet Compass
- Key Curriculum Press
- Lynda.com
- Panopto
- Triad Interactive

WEB CONFERENCING
- Blindside Networks
- Groopex
- LifeSize
- Polycom ( Accordant)